
Grognard Simulations Releases Death Ride Kursk – Das Reich, 

DRK-IISS Enhancement, and Incredible Courage 100 Days – 

Quatre Bras 
 

Death Ride Kursk – Das Reich and the IISS Enhancement package are released on 17 January 2015.  The price for the released Das 

Reich game is $150 and $50 for the Enhancement package.  This game is an expansion to Totenkopf and requires Totenkopf to be 

played.  Prominent game rules feature units at the Platoon (German) and Company (Red Army) levels, Primary and Secondary 

weapons effects, highly detailed terrain (330 meters per hex), Suppression of units, and an “Open” game turn execution for each 

side allowing for actions to be performed in any order the player needs to support his plan.  The Air, Logistics, and Maintenance 

Enhancement Counters and supporting charts are now released also and are sold separately.  This game and the enhancement 

complete the battle space for the IInd SS Panzer Korps.  This now makes 11 of the planned 24 maps for the entire southern front at 

Kursk. 

 

This game includes: 

(12) 11x17 Full Color Map Sections 

(22) 11x17 Scenario Cards 

(10) Unit Counter and Marker Sheets 

(3) 11x17 Task Organization Charts 

(3) 8.5x11 Order of Battle charts 

A Bound Supplemental Rulebook 

 

The enhancement, sold separately, includes: 

(3) Unit Counter and Marker Sheets 

Supporting Air, Maintenance, and Logistics Tables and Charts 

 

The link to the page to purchase your Death Ride game is: 

http://www.grognardsims.com/searchresults.asp?cat=39 

 

Incredible Courage 100 Days – Quatre Bras is the start of a 4 game set that presents the last 4 

battles of the Napoleonic Wars.  Quatre Bras features the map artwork of Richard Barber, at 

100m hexes, and ready to connect to the Ligny battlefield in one continuous piece.  Units 

represent infantry companies, cavalry squadrons, and artillery sections, with the ability to build 

up to infantry battalions and cavalry regiments.  Price for this game is $170. 

 

This game includes: 

(8) 11x17 Full Color Map Sections 

(5) 11x17 Scenario Cards 

(7) Unit Counter and Marker Sheets 

(8) 8.5x11 Order of Battle charts 

A Bound Rulebook and Supplement 

 

The link to the page to purchase your Incredible Courage game is: 

http://www.grognardsims.com/searchresults.asp?cat=42 

 

Sincerely, 

The Grognard Simulations Team 

http://www.grognardsims.com/searchresults.asp?cat=39
http://www.grognardsims.com/searchresults.asp?cat=42

